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TAR HEELS SWEEP INTO FIRST PLACE

T

he Tar Heels claimed another victory last
weekend against the mighty Wildcats, moving
them into first place. Cole Armas launched the
offensive attack with a sweet 9 yard kickoff return
followed by Shaun Lewis, scoring on a power 22
up the middle for 25 yards. Caleb Cantu cruised
through the heart of the Kentucky defense on the
extra point giving the Heels a 7-0 lead. Matthew
Guerrero then surprised the crowd with a kickoff
blast into the endzone! Mehki Austin, Eric
Rosales, Shaun Lewis and Matthew Guerrero
stacked up the Kentucky offense on fourth and
short as the Heels took over on downs. This time
it was Rosales who took control of the payload
and delivered it non stop into the endzone on a
11 yard sweep behind blocking buddies Max
Alvarado and Jacob Ayala, who combined for
over 16 key blocks on the day! Reilly Whitter
delivered the pigskin into the hands of running
back Lucas Walter on the extra point giving the
Heels a solid 14-0 lead. The Heels continued to
dominate on defense with Shaun Lewis (LB) leading the defensive battle with 5 tackles. Cantu and
Rosales came up big with a couple great sacs
and the Wildcats would once again turn the ball
over on downs. Cole Armas didn’t waste any time
scoring from 4 yards out on a reverse around the
left end. The extra point pass from Lucas to Max
fell short, ending the first half.
The Wildcats came out ready to play in the second half, scoring on their first drive on second
down. Guerrero, Austin & Bass denied the extra
point with a huge stop. Mehki Austin then lit up
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the field as he blazed a trail down the right side of
the field on a 25 yard run, only to be called back due
to holding. But Austin still had a little juice left in the
tank and cruised another 15 yards around the left
end, giving the Heels great field position. Guerrero

eventually crossed the goal line on an 18 yard run up
the middle. The Heels looked to run a reverse-pass
on the extra point attempt, but it fell short. Kentucky
was down but not out and soon began marching
down field. It was time for the little guys (Cantu,
Whitter & Bass) to shine defensively as they rushed
into the backfield holding the Wildcats and securing
the 26-13 Tar Heel victory. Congratulations boys!
This week we battle the Bulldogs. Good luck!!!

REMEMBER TO SELL YOUR

$40 WORTH OF 3-2-1 TICKETS!!!
TAR HEEL C 2014 FOOTBALL GAME SCHEDULE
Sep. 24

Oct. 1

Oct. 8

Oct. 15

Oct. 22

Oct. 29

Nov. 5

Nov. 10

Nov. 12

Nov. 19

Nov. 24-26

Dec. 1

Tar Heels vs. Bulldogs

C-1

12:30

Tar Heels vs. Bulldogs

C-1

12:30

Tar Heels Bye - no game

Tar Heels vs. Seminoles

Tar Heels vs. Bulldogs

Tar Heels vs. Kentucky

Tar Heels vs. Seminoles

C-1

A-2

C-1

C-1

Future Bowl - Select Players

8:30

8:30

8:30

8:30

Playoffs

Championship

Thanksgiving Weekend - No Activities

First Basketball Practice

